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blood and tears to the war funds. Yet the Katsura Cabinet loaned six
million yen at two per cent to the Osaka bank. We suppressed the
question as long as we could but now it's time to demand an explana-
tion.'1
The aggressive Kara was solicitous. "Marquis, what will you do if
Katsura makes overtures to you to succeed him as Premier?" He leaned
over to the host's side.
"Huh," said Saionji with a broad smile.
Matsuda took it up: "Let's not be too hopeful of Katsura's hypo-
thetical overture or resignation. This younger Choshu Premier is very
clever. If we aren't careful we'll make fools of ourselves. Now our
former leader, Genro Ito, is in Korea as Resident-General; his mentor,
Field Marshal Yamagata, is too old to do active service; Genro Inouye
cannot command enough influence to take the Premiership, while
Genro Matsukata is retired because of ill health and Field Marshal
Oyama has no political ambition. Katsura may perform another trick
as he did almost three years ago."
"Do you mean that he might offer Marquis an opportunity to suc-
ceed him? And that if the offer is not accepted at once he may, with
that as a pretext, retreat into the Premier's chair like a badger into its
den when it discovers the approaching hunter?" Hara asked heatedly.
Saionji was meditating.
Just then they heard a cry of the girl-baby lately bom to the host's
second 'wife,' Otama. Saionji had named her Sonoko. A fatherly smile
came to his face. Otama's entry into the Saionji household had been a
quiet one, as Okiku's voluntary departure was known only to a small
circle of family acquaintances.
"Monsieur, the mother and the baby are doing fine, I suppose?" the
President of the House asked, bowing slightly. "Monsieur, you never
get old. You look young and active. Is it because you always associate
with young people?"
"Huh, I have some gray hair on both sides of my head." The host
put his hand to his temple,
"See mine, the top is completely bald, ha, ha." Matsuda was in good
humor.
Hara turned to Saionji and asked; "If you become the Premier, will
you have only members of our Party in your Cabinet?"
Matsuda answered by saying: "That's impossible. If we announce
that the Seiyukai will form a ministry without the Sat-cho henchmen,
Genro Yamagata will put obstacles in our way. Don't you remember,

